INTRODUCTION
The internal cigarette structure has been the subject of a comparatively small number of investigations. GoLD-RING, Fro RE and GADZIALA (1) have studied the arrangements of tobacco shreds in cigarettes applying macrophotography, longitudinal serial cross-sections and Xradiography. They have come to the conclusion that tobacco shreds are arranged in a cigarette at random and there exist no recognizable structural differences beyond fluctuations in rod density. As yet this notion of cigarette structure has neither been confirmed nor rejected by further experimental data and is still accepted by other authors (2) . The reason why we started studies on cigarette structure were our observations of certain differences in the dielectric properties of cigarettes placed in a condenser with arched electrodes as shown in Figure 1 . Quite a few observations indicated that the condenser capacity varied in relation to the cigarettes positions between the electrodes reaching its highest value when the cigarette seams faced the middle of one of the plates (Figure la) , and its lowest value when the seams were in the zone of one of the gaps between the plates (Figure 1 b) . The assumption that such differences might be due to some influence exerted by the seam was rejected because the · emptied cigarette wrappers placed in various positions showed no differences in the condenser capacity; hence our attention was focused on tobacco shred arrangements in cigarette cross-sections.
EXPERIMENTAL
The cigarette structure was analyzed by direct observations with the aid of a stereomicroscope and macrophotography. The cross-sections were made with a razor Figure 2 . Hand microtome.
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blade. The procedure is easy to perform requmng no special cutting instruments or fixing mixtures for embedding tobacco shreds, since the sections made with a new razor blade at tobacco moisture of 14 % to 15 % do not cause any particle losses or significant transposition of tobacco shreds. This was verified by the results obtained; nevertheless, to ensure uniformity of cutting conditions and facilitate the preparation of cross-sections a hand microtome was used ( Figure 2 ). The main part of the apparatus is a tube (8 mm i.d.) where a cigarette is placed. On one end of the tube is mounted a device to push out the cigarette. It is composed of a nut and bolt (1 mm screw pitch) with a haft. Another device is mounted on the second end of the tube to restrict and direct the razor blade to make a cut perpendicular to the cigarette axis. The visual stereomicroscopic observations were used for quality evaluation of the sections whereas macro-photography helped in analyzing and recording the results. From slides projected onto a screen, eightyfold enlarged drawings were made of the cigarette cross-sections outlining the contours of the cuts of each shred. The cuts were numbered in every picture.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The tobacco shred cuts in cigarette cross-sections were of irregular shapes mostly a parallelopiped or an ellipse or a catenary with the two basic dimensions, lenght and width. In the cases of ribs cut, the cuts had enlarged sizes of the sections and arbitrary shapes. Straight lines as axes of symmetry were drawn along the length and width of the cut of each shred. Every cross-section was analyzed according to the following indices:
1. number of tobacco shreds within a cigarette crosssecnon; 2. length and width of tobacco shred cuts; 3. orientation of tobacco shred cuts in relation to the angle between the long axis of symmetry and the straight line tangential to the cigarette seam, here provisionally called "seam-line".
Nut Bolt Haft An explanation of shred arrangements in a cigarette structure may by found in the physical processes running during pneumatic formation of the cigarette rod on modern cigarette making machines. The layering of tobacco shreds upon a perforated band moving perpendicularly to the air flow preserves their orientation with their lengths along the cigarette length. The pneumatic pressing of the shreds against the band or against the forming-up stream of tobacco shreds will be the most stable when the largest shred area is in contact with the band or with the shreds already stuck on it. Tobacco shreds form the largest area when lying on cut width. The cigarette seam is formed on the side of the tobacco stream contiguous to the suction band; hence it is only an indication of the pattern-arrangements of the shreds in the cigarette structure. A random arrangement of a smaller part of tobacco shreds is very likely due to a variety of sizes and shapes of real shreds which differ greatly from the idealized notion of three-dimensional shreds.
Encouraged by the discovery of arrangement patterns of tobacco shreds in cigarette structures, we tried to find further evidence in other cigarette properties. We investi- gated the possibility that cigarettes might show different deformation in the two directions, parallel and perpendicular to the seam-line. The measurements of cigarette deformation in different cigarette brands indicated that it was always less in direction parallel to the seam than perpendicular to the seam. This fact is confirmed in Figure  7 obtained from deformation measurements of oriental blend cigarettes made on a Protos 8000 (VE80/SE80, Korber AG, Hamburg, Germany). The cigarettes were first conditioned to 13.9 % tobacco moisture in a Borgwald conditioning chamber B01.04 at 20 oc and 63 % relative humidity. They were sorted and divided into groups of ten cigarettes with cigarette mass of± 10 m g. The tobacco rod density of a group was calculated (mg/cm 3 ) and its deformation measured with a Borgwald densime- ter DM (H. Burghart, Technische Laborgerate, Wedel, Germany) both parallel and perpendicular to the seam by arranging and disarranging the cigarettes so that the deformation zones did not overlap during the two measunngs. The linear equations obtained have a high coefficient of correlation and dispersions indicating that the equations are markedly distinguishable from each other. At the same tobacco rod density the sample deformation measured parallel to the seam was approximately 4 % lower than measurements made perpendicular to the seam. The results of these studies need to be confirmed by further experiments performed with other methods. At this stage we were not able to carry out intensified studies on the arrangement of tobacco shreds in cigarettes produced on different machines although we did detect differences in their deformation resulting from measurements made parallel and perpendicular to the seam. 
